To achieve efficient separation of calcium hydroxide and impurities in carbide slag by using hydrocyclone, the physical granularity property of carbide slag, hydrocyclone operation parameters for slurry concentration, and the slurry velocity inlet are designed to be optimized. The optimization methods are combined with the Design of Experiment (DOE) method and the Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) method. Based on Design Expert software, the central composite design (CCD) with three factors and five levels amounting to five groups of 20 test responses was constructed, and the experiments were performed by numerical simulation software FLUENT. Through the analysis of variance deduced from numerical simulation experiment results, the regression equations of pressure drop, overflow concentration, purity, and separation efficiencies of two solid phases were, respectively, obtained. The influences of factors were analyzed by the responses, respectively. Finally, optimized results were obtained by the multiobjective optimization method through the Design Expert software. Based on the optimized conditions, the validation test by numerical simulation and separation experiment were separately proceeded. The results proved that the combined method could be efficiently used in studying the hydrocyclone and it has a good performance in application engineering.
Introduction
Carbide slag is an industrial waste yielded by calcium carbide hydrolysis in the process of producing C 2 H 2 gas and PVC [1] . Millions of tons of carbide slag accumulate, leading to many environmental problems [2] . Accordingly, comprehensive utilization of carbide slag emerges to be an urgent issue. The main component of carbide slag is Ca(OH) 2 , as well as some elements of impurity phase such as Fe, Si, Al, and Mg [1] [2] [3] . The key to achieve the resource utilization of carbide slag is effective removal of the impurities in it.
Hydrocyclones are widely utilized in mineral industries for classification and separation of solid particles of different sizes and densities suspended in water medium [4, 5] . It is applied to a series of separating processes such as solidsolid, solid-liquid, liquid-liquid, and solid-gas, which are treated frequently in many industrial fields such as mining, chemistry, petrol, biology, and medicine [6] . Since the elements phase of the impurities and Ca(OH) 2 differences in their density, through the carbide slag grinded into a certain particle size, carbide slag particles which contain Ca(OH) 2 and impurities can be dispersed. Based on the density difference between Ca(OH) 2 and impurities, there is the possibility for the carbide slag impurities to be removed by the hydrocyclone.
High-performance hydrocyclone depends on the best match among physical parameters, structural parameters, and operating parameters, that is, the optimization of key parameters which influence the motion behaviors of solid particles and their separation results [6] . Although there have been a few of empirical and theoretical models to selection for hydrocyclone, it is still impossible to have one model which can generally use hydrocyclones satisfactorily [7] [8] [9] [10] . The experimental method is still the common method for parameters optimization in particular system, but it is usually through the single factor analysis to acquire the better result. For example, on study of the separation performance of air-injected de-oil hydrocyclones, Zhao et al. [11] used the experimental method to optimize the effects of different geometric parameters of hydrocyclone, the method does not consider the interaction effect among the various parameters of hydrocyclone, so the parameters selected cannot be the optimum.
DOE (Design of Experiment) is a kind of statistical method used in experimental arrangements and experimental data analysis. With the small-scale test, shorter test cycles and lower test costs achieve the desired results and draw scientific conclusions; the DOE method has been widely used in optimization area [12] [13] [14] [15] . Through the central composite design method, Arokiadass et al. [16] developed a mathematical model for tool flank wear correlation with the spindle speed, feed rate, depth of cut, and various mass fraction of SiCp and obtained the optimal process parameter combination with the model. Similarly, the method is also used in optimization of hydrocyclone. In order to produce bentonite concentrate with hydrocyclone,Özgen et al. [4] used a three-level Box-Behnken factorial design combined with the response surface methodology for modeling and optimizing. The experimental variables include the operation parameters and structure parameters of the hydrocyclone with feed solid, inlet pressure, diameter of the apex, and diameter of the vortex. Simultaneously, the method can be also used to arrange the experiment combined with the other technology in optimization [17] . Clearly, the experimental design method has good effectiveness to the optimization for the small number of tests and lesser test time and costs; however, due to the large amount of the impact factors, especially the structure factors involved in the hydrocyclone, only a few key factors can be selected and be optimized, and, also due to the amount of experimental works and because it costs too much, the DOE method is restricted.
More recently, the advent of high speed computational systems made researchers focus on performance simulations using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) techniques [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . The numerical simulation based on CFD has become an effective approach to investigating the dynamical characteristics of flow and particles, which have been validated in accord with the experimental data nearly. He et al. [24] applied the numerical simulation method that simulated the efficiency for particles with low concentration in a hydrocyclone. The result showed the modified k-model produces results in good agreement with experimental data. Swain and Mohanty [5] used the numerical simulation method with the EulerianEulerian model that simulated a solid-liquid hydrocyclone with two solid phases and one liquid phase in the model being taken into account. The result showed that the separation efficiency predicted by k-model is close to that predicted by the RSM model for the low flow rates. Bhaskar et al. [22] compared the simulated results generated using different turbulence models, that is, standard k-, k-RNG, and RSM in terms of water throughput and split with the help of suitably designed experiments. The result showed the predictions using RSM model were better in agreement with experiment which resulted in a marginal error between 4% and 8%. Wang and Yu [21] used the RSM model that simulated the particle flow described by the stochastic Lagrangian model. The flow features are examined in terms of the flow field, pressure drop, split ratio, and the model validated by the good agreement between the measured and predicted results. Delgadillo and Rajamani [20] used the numerical simulation method compared k-model, the Reynolds stress model, and the large-eddy simulation model for the predictions of aircore dimension, mass split, and axial and tangential velocities. The result showed that the large-eddy simulation model was clearly closer in predicting the experimental data than the other two. Aforementioned, numerical simulation based on CFD technique has a good agreement in predicting the performance of hydrocyclone with experimental result, and the RSM turbulences model can obtain a good result compared to kinds of k-models but low computing requirements compared to the large-eddy simulation model. The numerical simulation result could substitute for the actual experiment in some degree if the simulation method was selected properly; the present study combined with the DOE method and the numerical simulation based on the CFD technical to optimize the key parameters of the hydrocyclone achieves efficient separation of calcium hydroxide and impurities in carbide slag.
Experiments

Model Descriptions.
The structural parameters of the hydrocyclone used are shown in Table 1 [25] . The geometry of the hydrocyclone with 3D body was created using the commercial software, GAMBIT (a preprocessor for FLUENT), and was divided into four parts, that is, slurry inlet, cylindrical section, cone section, and overflow pipe. The grid of each part was generated in Cooper way with structure mesh. The grid has 197417 cells and has the mesh independence test, and the content of the mesh independence test includes pressure, velocity, and mass flow rate.
The simulation used FLUENT which is a kind of popular and commercial software based on the CFD. FLUENT provides lots of turbulent models and the Reynolds stress model is selected in the present study as it predicts a more accurate solution for complex flows than the standard k-mode [22] . Particularly, the 3D pressure based solver was used with the first-order implicit unsteady-state formulation.
The multiphase model is selected with the mixture model, allowing the high slurry concentration in simulation. The multiphase model consists of three phases which are primaryphase water and secondary-phases, that is, Ca(OH) 2 The momentum equations are discretized using the bounded central differencing method. The SIMPLEC method is used for the pressure-velocity coupling. The discretization equation of pressure used "PRESTO!" and the other equations use the second-order upwind.
The iteration of time step size was set at 0.0001 s, the number of time steps was set at 30000, and the convergence criteria through the surface mass flow rate of overflow and underflow reached steady state.
The boundary conditions are set as follows:
(1) Velocity inlet is set at the measured flow velocity magnitude.
(2) Pressure outlet is set at zero, which is expressed with relative pressure.
(3) The no-slipping boundary condition is put on all walls, where every velocity component is zero.
(4) The turbulence specification method of velocity inlet used intensity and hydraulic diameter, and the values are calculated by related formulation; the pressure outlet used and Epsilon with default value.
(5) The volume fraction of the two solid phases is given in Table 2 and the computational method related to the volume fraction is presented in Table 2 .
Based on the experimental analysis of carbide slag, assume that the mass concentrations of Ca(OH) 2 and FeSi were defined, respectively, as 1 = 0.85 and 2 = 0.15 and the density was defined as 1 = 2.234 t/m 3 and 2 = 3.2 t/m 3 . The minimum density of impurities used FeSi to ensure the applicability of the test results to other impurities. The data of the volume fraction listed in Table 2 were obtained according to the mass concentration and calculated by
(1) (6) The computational method related to the hydraulic diameter, turbulent intensity, and Granular Viscosity is presented as follows: 
where is ore density, kg/m 3 ; is turbulent Intensity; Re is Reynolds number; is hydraulic diameter, mm; V is volume concentration;
is Granular Viscosity, kg/ms; is mass concentration, t/m 3 ; V is inlet velocity, m/s.
Numerical Simulation Experimental Design.
The numerical simulation experiment is designed by the commercial software Design Expert which is an experimental design software system. It can be used for statistical analysis, curve fitting, and mathematical modeling. Depending on the response surface to observe the law between the factors and responses, further optimal parameters of factors were obtained. Now the software has been extensively used in various types of multifactor test design and analysis.
Based on the central composite design of the response surface method according to the software Design Expert, the rotary quadratic combination design with three factors and five levels amounting to five groups of 20 test responses is constructed. The experimental design matrix comprised a full replication three-factor factorial design of 8 points, 8 axial points, and 6 center points. Experimental parameters and their levels are tabulated in Table 3 .
The carbide slag sieving by standard sieve with 80 mesh per square inch at first and then stirring in a mixer for 30 minutes make the carbide slag particles sufficiently dispersed; then using the Particle Size Analyzer-3500 analysis, the particle size distribution's result is shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 shows that, in contrast with the original carbide slag, the particle size changed largely through stirring. The result significantly implied the dispersion effect of stir on agglomerated carbide slag. Because the larger particle separated more easily than a small particle in hydrocyclone, we use the smaller particle size (granularity: 3.18-36.82 m) in analysis; this could realize that the small particle separated, simultaneously ensuring that the larger particle of impurities effectively separated.
Based on the input factors and their levels listed in Table 3 , the numerical simulation experiments were conducted by the quadratic orthogonal rotation combination design and the experimental result is given in Table 4 . Center points were used for getting a good estimate of experimental error. Because each group of simulation steady state usually has different time steps of iteration,and also the software itself has the error of calculation, the test response of six groups of center points acquired by adjusting the number of time steps of iteration could estimate the error of experimental simulation.
The experimental data acquired by the FLUENT software is disposed as follows.
(1) The experimental data acquired by the software is defined and described as follows: (2) The computational method related to the responses with factors is presented as follows:
1 : pressure drop, KPa
3 : Ca(OH) 2 overflow purity, % 3 = 100 
Results and Discussion
Pressure Drop
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA).
In order to investigate the fitness and significance of the model, ANOVA was 
Analysis of Factors Influence.
Based on " Value" and "Prob > " of Table 5 , the single factors influence pressure drop in the order of B, C, A. The relationship between factors and response obtained by the software is shown in Figure 2 . From Figure 2 (a), we can see that the pressure drop increases with the increasing of slurry concentration especially when the velocity inlet is at a high value, but it changed little at a low value. The phenomenon is mainly caused by slurry viscosity increasing when slurry concentration increases; because the pressure is proportional to the viscosity, the inlet pressure increases; simultaneously, the higher concentration improved the interaction between particles in internal fluid and induced more pressure loss, so the overflow pressure drops; then the pressure drop increases. Similarly, the pressure is proportional to the velocity; the higher velocity inlet improved the inlet pressure; although the overflow pressure could be also increased, it increased a little in contrast with inlet pressure; because the high velocity induced more pressure loss in internal fluid, there has more pressure drop at a high velocity inlet. Figure 2(b) shows the pressure drop decreasing with the increasing of granularity. The phenomenon is mainly caused by the interaction between particles. At the same concentration, there would be fewer particles when the particle has a larger granularity; then the fewer interaction reduced the pressure loss in internal fluid; so overflow pressure increases; then the pressure drop decreases.
Figure 2(c) shows the pressure drop obviously increasing with the increasing of velocity inlet; this is also due to the inlet pressure increasing with the inlet velocity and the overflow pressure relatively decreasing due to the internal pressure loss. Simultaneously, the granularity also has a little effect on pressure drop, that is, the pressure drop decreasing with the increasing of granularity. Table 4 , the variance analysis of factors to overflow concentration is shown in Table 6 .
Analysis of Overflow Concentration
Analysis of Variance. Based on
The result from ANOVA shows the model is significant. The final obtained equation to predict the overflow concentration in terms of the actual factors is expressed as follows: 
Analysis of Factors Influence.
Based on " Value" and "Prob > " of Table 6 , the single factor influences the overflow concentration in the order of A, C, B. The relationship between factors and response obtained by the software is shown in Figure 3 . From Figure 3 (a), we can see that the overflow concentration increases with the increasing of slurry concentration, but the velocity inlet is opposite. The phenomenon, mainly due to the slurry concentration, changed the amount of solid particles in liquid ratio; increasing concentration significantly improves the overflow and underflow concentration at the same time, and it has the largest influence on overflow concentration. Velocity inlet also has significant influence on overflow concentration; the higher the velocity, the bigger the centrifugal force of the particle obtained; then the particle tends more to wall of the hydrocyclone and separates to underflow, and then the overflow concentration decreases. Figure 3(b) shows the overflow concentration decreasing with the granularity increasing, which is due to the fact that the bigger particle obtained the bigger centrifugal force, so the particle more easily separated to underflow, inducing the overflow concentration decrease.
From Figure 3 (c), we can find that the overflow concentration has a little increase with the velocity increasing when the granularity is at a low value; the phenomenon could be due to the particle being too small; the small particle has a good flow characteristic with fluid, so it cannot separate well; simultaneously, the particle could have an impact on the wall of the hydrocyclone and rebound to overflow, inducing the overflow concentration increase. Table 4 , the variance analysis of factors to overflow purity of Ca(OH) 2 is given in Table 7 .
Analysis of Purity
Analysis of Variance. Based on
The result from ANOVA shows the model is significant. The final obtained equation to predict the purity in terms of the actual factors is expressed as follows: 
Analysis of Factors Influence.
Based on " Value" and "Prob > " of Table 7 , the single factor influences the purity in the order of C, B, A, and the influence of A is not significant. The relationship between factors and response obtained by the software is shown in Figure 4 . From Figure 4 (a), we can see that the purity slightly decreases with the increasing of slurry concentration, and we find that the regularity of variation consists with factors ( 2 , 3 ) change. The phenomenon could be due to the heightened interaction between particles with the slurry concentration increase; simultaneously, the higher concentration impedes the movement of the two solid phases at the radial direction of internal flow field of the hydrocyclone, decreasing the FeSi separation probability. Figure 4 (b) shows the purity increasing with the increase of velocity inlet and granularity. The phenomenon is mainly due to the difference of centrifugal force increasing between the two solid phases with the increase of velocity inlet and granularity. At the same condition, the higher density phase (FeSi) tends more to move to outer vortex and separate to underflow and the lower density phase (Ca(OH) 2 ) tends more to move to internal vortex and separate to overflow, then inducing the purity increase. Table 4 , the variance analysis of factors to Ca(OH) 2 separation efficiency is given in Table 8 .
Analysis of Ca(OH) 2 Separation Efficiency
Analysis of Variance. Based on
The result from ANOVA shows the model is significant. The final obtained equation to predict the Ca(OH) 2 separation 
Analysis of Factors Influence.
Based on " Value" and "Prob > " of Table 8 between factors and response obtained by the software is shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 (a) shows that Ca(OH) 2 separation efficiency increases with the increasing of slurry concentration, which is due to the fact that the solid phase of Ca(OH) 2 has a lower density compared to FeSi, so the Ca(OH) 2 tends more to move into internal vertex and separate to overflow; simultaneously, the increasing of slurry concentration enhanced this effect and made more Ca(OH) 2 separate to overflow; then, the Ca(OH) 2 separation efficiency increased. We can also see that the Ca(OH) 2 separation efficiency decreases with the increasing of velocity inlet, and this result is the same as in Figure 5 (c); this is mainly caused by the effect of centrifugal sedimentation improved with the velocity inlet increasing, because the more solid phase of Ca(OH) 2 moves into outer vortex and separates to underflow. Figure 5 (b) shows that the Ca(OH) 2 separation efficiency decreases with the increasing of granularity, which is because the bigger granularity would get the stronger centrifugal sedimentation, so it would tend more to move into outer vortex and separate to underflow. Table 4 , the variance analysis of factors to FeSi separation efficiency is given in Table 9 . 
Analysis of FeSi Separation Efficiency
Analysis of Variance. Based on
Analysis of Factors Influence.
Based on " Value" and "Prob > " of Table 9 , the single factor influences FeSi separation efficiency in the order of C, B, A, and the influence of A is not significant. The relationship between factors and response obtained by the software is shown in Figure 6 . Figure 6 (a) shows FeSi separation efficiency increasing with the slurry concentration increasing, which is due to the fact that the solid phase of FeSi has a higher density compared to Ca(OH) 2 , so the FeSi tends more to move into outer vertex and separate to underflow; simultaneously, the increasing of slurry concentration enhanced this effect and made more FeSi be separated to underflow; then the FeSi separation efficiency increased. We can also see that the FeSi separation efficiency increases with the increasing of velocity inlet, and this result is the same as in Figure 6 (c); this is mainly caused by the effect of centrifugal sedimentation improved with the velocity inlet increasing, which is due to the fact that the more solid phase of FeSi moves into outer vortex and separates to underflow. From Figure 6 (a), we can also see that the FeSi separation efficiency tends to decrease as the slurry concentration and the velocity inlet are at the higher level.
The phenomenon could be due to the fact that the higher level of the slurry concentration and the velocity inlet induced the internal flow field of hydrocyclone which changed to be unsteady, reducing the separation effect. Figure 6 (b) shows the FeSi separation efficiency increasing with the granularity, due to the fact that the bigger granularity would get the stronger centrifugal sedimentation, so it would tend more to move into the outer vortex and separate to underflow. This result tends to be more significant when the slurry concentration is at a lower level, because the lower concentration reduced the inhibition by interaction of particles, so the solid particles of FeSi would more easily move into the outer vortex and separate to underflow. From Figure 6 (b), we can also see that the decreasing trend of the FeSi separation efficiency turns into being relatively slow with the slurry concentration increasing, and some even decrease. Similarly, this phenomenon could be also because the higher slurry concentration induced the interaction of particles improved, and the result impeded the diffuse particle into outer vortex and reduced the FeSi separated to underflow.
Multiobjective Optimization.
The main objective of this study was to determine the optimized combination of factors with the required purity of Ca(OH) 2 and suitable value of pressure drop and overflow concentration.
The first grade of limestone used in the production of calcium carbide demands that the CaO content reaches 88%. According to this condition, the computational method of the demanded purity of Ca(OH) 2 ( ) is given by (56/74) 1 − (18/74) = 0.88 ⇒ = 90.7%. We set the purity of Ca(OH) 2 at 92.0%, in order to meet the requirement and also it has some surplus to avoid the influence by uncertain factors.
Because Ca(OH) 2 and impurities in carbide slag exist in state of cladding, the impurities cannot be separated completely in terms of theory. Even so, the process of separation can be proceeded, while the particles of carbide slag are small enough, which could be ensure that a large percent of impurities is separated, and then improve the purity of Ca(OH) 2 in overflow. Based on multiobjective optimization, through adjusting the constraints, the range of granularity is set at 10.00-20.00 m.
By setting the factors goal "in the range" and the responses goal to required range or value, the importance of factors in optimization has the same conditions and the numerical optimization can provide the optimized combination of factors. All the factors and responses of their lower and upper limits required for running numerical optimization are listed in Table 10 , and the composition was optimized. The optimized conditions and results are shown in Table 10 Table 11 .
From Table 11 , we can see that the predicted results are similar to the simulation results, except the overflow concentration exceeding 5%; the other errors of predicted results to simulation results are all less than 5%. The results indicate that the regression equations obtained by the method of aforementioned could acquire a good performance in predicting the numerical simulation result. 
Separation Test Validation.
Based on optimized conditions, the separation tests were proceeded. Using the Particle Size Analyzer-3500 analysis, the separation test result of particle size distribution is shown in Figure 7 . Figure 7 shows that, through the separation test, small particles more concentrated in overflow and larger particles more concentrated in underflow. The purity of Ca(OH) 2 increased with the particle size of carbide slag decrease [25] ; therefore, the purity of Ca(OH) 2 of overflow product could increase.
From further analysis of the separation test, the results acquired were as follows:
(1) The pressure drop is 105 KPa, similar to the predicted result 96.71 KPa.
(2) The carbide slag overflow concentration is 14.7%, similar to the predicted result 13.83%.
(3) Because the separation efficiency of Ca(OH) 2 and FeSi tested difficult, we use the carbide slag of overflow separation efficiency as the reference, and the value is 63%, similar to the predicted result of Ca(OH) 2 separation efficiency 60.86%.
(4) The purity of Ca(OH) 2 in original carbide slag, overflow product, and underflow product were tested by titration method, and the value is 86.67%, 94.86%, 73.52%, respectively.
Based on the separation test results, we can see that the predicted results are similar to the separation test results. The purity of Ca(OH) 2 of overflow product is 94.86% greater than the simulation result 92.40% and predicted result 91.94%; this result could be the density of FeSi as the impurity we set in simulation is less than the other impurities in carbide slag, so more impurities were separated into underflow; therefore, the purity of Ca(OH) 2 of overflow product increased.
Conclusions
(1) The regression equations obtained by combined method (which is the method combined with the DOE method and CFD method) could acquire a good performance in predicting the numerical simulation result.
(2) The combined method could obtain more information in factors influence than traditional methods, especially on factors that have interaction and simultaneously have more efficiency.
(3) Although the particle size of the solid phases has a distribution character, the setting of the two phases with same granularity does not match the actual conditions, but if we use a reasonable method to improve the margin to avoid these influences, we can also acquire a good expectation in application engineering.
